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#{ qf%R€ wfM-wtqT+qqrtv WEqq @meet qI qvqtw+vftwnMftqt+qvn{ vu vwq
gf%qTft qt wftv©vmEqftwr w+qqxw%t€6m bMTf%qtWtqT+fqqa©©6m {I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

we vtmt vr Wftwr WIM:-

Revision application to Government of india:

(1) ##HMmm Qrv'F©©fhlV,r9944T %ru vm+tqqvwqqnq#%vft qFin urafr
3q-ura + vqq qtqq + +mfa !qfTwr wM ©gfFt tIf%, vm vmrt, fRv +qr©q, tm@ f+vrr,
qbft+fqv, dtqTfN vm, +TqqPt, q{fMr, rrooor€r#qTfrqT@ ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid : -

(%) vfl qm=& dR bnq++ vv tT#T€rfimt vritf%O WTwn qr WV vraT+ + vr fM
WTnrH+qvtw€Frn+vrg+vra§Fquf +, WWT WFrrnqr Wen+qTiq§fqtft %lwTiq
nfQRfTW€Wn+6tn@#TyMnbatm6{ gTI

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from ajg5IVy;}\a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another duripg~;lh}: I.@ F#
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a : bbld&,-pf .i};(gi
warehouse. { T : / ?-;":".; }+ ;
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(v) VNabqTFf%On?n vIv +fhMir qm ww vm#ftfMr+wibrqr©q{vm v
©qr€qqr@%ft8z#gnr++qt Vna%qTFf%arT?n yew qf+HIv el S

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qfjqr©vryq7rqfMtM VHa%©T§i (+nvnyuvqt)f+R71BrT vm Tr@8'l

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) +fDr mgm#tuwqqqr@% TT?m%f+vqt qa%ftaVFqa vi{#{qtwi© qt TV

Tra I'# MR%teTfQ%©TJU,wftv%nanft7qtvqqqt Tr VH +f+V©f©mH -(+ 2) 1998

gRT 109 gTnR3nfMl WTgtI

Credit of any duW allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) #+kr©vrqqqr© (aMiR) fhFrTqdt, 200r bfbTq 9 % gafafqf+ffgTqq+wr V'8 + +
qfhft +, tf§v wtw + sat @ter #ftv RqTq + dtv vm % $ftvw-mtv v+ wfM meet qt qt-at

vfhit + vr% Bf+ wM fbIT mm qTfjt'I al+ vrq @mr s 6r Iwr qfhf iT gmtv wra 35-$ #
f+ufftv =8 % TvzTq QT WT % vr% an1-6 vrvm gT vfl Tft jHT qT®PI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Cha11an evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1.944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftfhIT win %vrq q8+www Tq Trgmtwait qq8Tt @it 200/-$tV!;TTT74t
vrq;jtq§t+©7GFq Tq@r©&@r©8atrooo/- 416tv wiTH#HUjl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where he
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the unount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

dhn qq #.Mr waxy %@R+aqT%twql'nq .qlqIRl$ tuI + vf+3rftTr:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) hfkf MWqT erv% ©fbfhl;T, 1944 =R gNr 35-dt/35-!b3f€FfT:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3%f#fRV VfI:+ + q7TII Wn + gVTn fF ;HIV, Wft©t % Wt+ + dRU qj©, WhI
@fRY qM qf +RTW wtt#M Hnf#qpr (fh}a) qt qfqPr Mr =ftfBqiT, ©§qqRTR + 2„ TITr,
gg;Ifa SIn, qVtVT, ftt81qnn, ©§qvrqTq-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2='dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Cenbal Excise(Appeal) Rules? 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompartie Aby a fee of

T: 1,009/-, TS'5,000/- and Rsi10,000/- where amount of duty/#$#44Bq{nand I_
refund is UPto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respidMLy,.)@jorIn of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Re#star of a branch !)g'96yw£ikxig\ubH(.,
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) vfl sv mtv+q{qvwtgjt vr vuiV 8me6t%t6ly qtqwbf+v=$tvm XTmm wtb
br & fiNn vnr qTfiU-!€ 7q % {Tt EU ft f+ fRvr gjT qrf + w+ b fw vqrft'rfI Bnfl#Hr

qnTf&qa#Tq wftvnhdhrvt%n#rTqaMfM©rm€ 1

in case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) qrqrvq qj@ gfbfhm 1970 qm MIfbe +t BrsWt -1 % 3tmfK fRuffta f#1{ wn an
WqmnqgqTtv WTf%at fbhmnf&qift % mtV +&vaq#tvqvfhr v6.50q&%r@rqr©q
9rvqftnwnjtnqTfju I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled- I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) 57 &t rHf#7qnl#qtfhFwr ntqr+fhRR # fHsft mm qTqfVafbnvrmeqt dM
qI@, ##hr @iTn qrgvU+RTTqt WfB4hrRmTfgmWT (qBdftf&) fbFr, 1982 it ftfiT el

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) dba qj@, Hh mFa qr© tP 6w€wftdhr HnfinoT Wz)q%7fiwftu=r b Vm
+ q{-.WThr (Demand) \{& (Penalty) qT 10% }# gRT qPR qRqTf {I 8vrtt%, Hf#qRTT Ij WIT

10 ql:RNnrel (Section 35 F of be Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

+PtR[ ww ql@ sit +qr6t bfHiT, qrf+@ {FIT Mr gr qh (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) & (Section) lID bw f+8ffm iTfiF;

(2) fwnm€ eViE #fia qt uM;
(3)iRtZhfbfhHt #fnFr6%a®tTafirI

VII$WWT' aRd wBa’ tvB+Ii vqr#qgm+qwftv’nlMmibfRTj$qTf4qrfbn
Tm {1

For an appeal to be 81ed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
conEnn_ed by Ihc Appellate C'or,lnas$ioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs. 10 Crores. it maY be noted that the
pre_deposit is a mandatory condition for alhg appea-L before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded’ shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(iii)

unount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

unount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) sy BIllet % vR wRy 918l+ t„I + m@ qd qJFq g'aT gn qr w= fRqTft7#a=fhr fbquI
q-,vq 10% S,T€nqt3hq§T%qV@TR4TRd6~T3V®K%lo%!=Tmqqt<tvr©Mel



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CExP/353/2023-Appeal

ORDBR-XM-APP©AL

The following appeal has been filed under section 84(1) of

the Finance Act (hereinafter referred as 'the Act’) by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Division – VI, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate (hereinafter referred as 'appellants’) in
compliance to Order-in-Review No. 5/2023-24 dated 25.04.2023

passed by Principal Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad

South (hereinafter referred to as. the "the reviewing authority"

also) against Order-in-Original No . CGST-VI/ Dem-

228/Vaishali/ AC/DAP/2022-23 dated 20.01.2023 received on

27.Ol.2023 (hereinafter referred as “the impugned order”) passed

by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division – VI, Ahmedabad

South (hereinafter referred as “the adjudicating authority”) in the

case of M/s. Vaishali Parthesh Thakkar, 304, the Grand

Mall/C)pp. SBI Zonal Office/Ambawadi/ Ahmedabad-380015

(hereinafter referred as “the Respondents’) .

Appeal No. & Date Review
Order No. &
Date

05/2023-24 dated

25.04.2023

Order-In-Original No
& Date

GAPPL/ADC/GSTD/353/2023-
APPEAL Dated 27.04.2021

CGST-VI/Dem-22ma Rm)
/2022-23 dated 20.01.2023

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the

respondents, having PAN No. AEVPF1572M, had earned

substantial service income during the F.Y. 2G 15_ 16. An allah/sis

of total amount paid/credited under Section 194C, 1941, 194H,

194J’ was undertaken by the Central Board of Direct Taxes

(CBDT) for the F.Y. 201-5-16 and the detail of said analysis was

shared by them to Central Board of Indirect Tax and Customs

(CBIC). On scrutiny of the data received from Income Tax

department, it was noticed that the respondents had earned an

income of Rs. 39,63,289/- during the F.Y. 2015-162 which was

reflected under the heads “Sales/ Gross Receipts from Services

(Value from ITR)”. Accordingly, it appeared that the respondents
had earned the said substantial incom a

'1?E)# a providing
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CExP/353/2023-Appeal

taxable services but had neither obtained Service Tui

registration nor paid the applicable service tax thereon. The

respondents were called upon to submit copies of required

documents for assessment for the said period. However, the

respondents had not responded to the letters issued by the
department .

2.1 Subsequently, the respondents were issued Show Cause

Notice No. V/WS06/O&A/SCN-345/202C)-21 dated 21.12.2020
wherein :

a) Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 5,94,494/- under

proviso to Sub Section (1) of Section 73 of the Act along with
.interest under section 75 of the Act.

b) Impose penalty under the provisions of Section 70, 77(1),

and 78 of the Act.

2.2. After considering the submission of the respondent the

adjudicating authority \ride the impugned order dropped the

proceedings initiated against the respondent vide the show cause

notice .

2.3 The Principal Commissioner, Central GST, Atrrnedabad

South, in exercise of the power conferred on him under

subsection 1 of Section 84 of the Act in order to satisfy hirnself

as to the legality and propriety of the impugned order, directed

the adjudicating authority vide review order No. 5/2023-24
dated 25.04.2023 to file an appeal before undersigned within

stipulated period for determination of the legality and

correctness of the impugned order on the following grounds:

> it appears that the adjudicating authority has accepted the

contention of the service provider that they have received income

of Rs. 379459289/- towards sale of study material which is
exempted as it is considered as trading ol Ir sectIron

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CExP/353/2023-Appeal

66D(e) of the Act. They further submitted that the books and

study material, which they were selling to students, were also

exempted under Gujarat Vat Act, 2006 by virtue of entry No. 8 of
Schedule i of section 5(1) of the Gujarat Value Added Tax Act,

2003. Thus, they submitted that VAT was not applicable on

them, too. Therefore, it is clear that they have not paid VAT on

the sale of study materials. Board has issued Notification

No. 12/2003-ST dated 20.06.2003 as amended, which provided

for exemption to the value of goods and materials sold by the

service provider to the service recipient and the text of the said

exemption notification is as under:

"In exercise of the powers conferred by section 93 of

the Finance Act, 1994 (32) of 1994) the Central

Government, being satisfIed that it is necessary in the

public interest so to do, hereby exempts so much of the

value of all the taxable seruices, as is equal to the

uatue of goods and mateftats sold by the service

provider to the recipient of service, from the service tax

Letliable thereon under section (66) of the said Act,

subject to condition that there is documentary proof

speedICally indicating the value of the said goods and
materials.

Provided thai the saId exerrtp lion shall apply only in
such cases where

(cl) no credit of duty paid on such goods and rrtatertats

sold, has been taken under the provisions of the

Cellvat Cre(Et Rules, 2004; or

(b) where such credit has been taken by the service

provider on such goods and materials, such service

provider has paid the amount equal to such credit

ctvcited befcxe the sale of such goods and rrLateHats. ".

This notj8cqaon shall come into force on the Ist day of

JuLy , 2003." A(IT.-; i-b.
rg:};':--'.- -\l, '';,\
Eg( %f J.i \$$ \
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CExP/353/2023-Appeal

> Further, Board vide Circular No.59/8/2003 dated

20.06.2003 has issued clarification on imposition of Service Tuc

on new services consequent to enactment of Finance Bill, 2003.

Para "2.9.1 of the said circular read as under:

2.9.1 in case of authorized service stations,

TnalntenQmce or repaIr services) commissioning and

installation services and photography services it has

been provided in the law that the cost of goods and.

material shalt not form part of the value to be subjected

to sert;ice tax, if evidence (like sale invoice/ ba) shows

that these goods were sold. Such dispensation has,

however, not been prorR(led for other services like

contmercia,I coaching and training centers, teLecom

services. In this regard, a general exemption under

NoWnation No. 12/ 2003-Service Tax, dated 20th June,

2003 has been issued exempting that part of the value

of all taxable services from service tax, which

represents the cost of goods or material sold by the

service prouider to the receiver of such services during

the course of provision of the taxable services. This

exemption would be available only in cases where the

sale of such goods is evidenced and the sale value is

quantifIed and shown separately in the invoice. it is

also clarifIed that in case of commercial training and

coaching instih£tes, the exclusion shall apply only to

the sale value of stan(iarci textbooks, tvtacYt are prIced.

Any study material or written text provided by such

institute as a part of service which does not satisfy the

above criterIa will be subjected to seruice tax. "

>

'hJ: n,/

In view of the above clarification, it is clear that in case of

commercial training and coaching institutes, the exclusion shall

apply only to the sale of value of standard t3fpiq. Pp;ITSh\'hich areJ:';; : !!{:'(\

i!(' ii:ill’:IT)
'<=: '\.-- -:-#': ''3 /17



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CExP/353/2023-Appeal

priced and any study material or written text provided by such

institutes as a part of service which does not satisfy the above

criteria will be subjected to service tax.

> in the subject case, the noticee is engaged in the business

of providing IELTS Books and study materials along with

coaching to students to help them clear iELTS exam. Therefore,

they can be considered as commercial training & coaching

institutes. Further, it appears that they provide coaching

materials. Though they have claimed the said income as trading

income, there is nothing on record to show that they have sold

the said materials. Therefore, as per the Notification No.

12/2003-ST dated 20.06.2003 as amended and Board Circular

dated 20.06.2003, any study material or written text provided by

such institute as a part of service which does not satisfy the

criteria of sale will be subjected to service tax.

> in view of above (i) it appears that the adjudicating

authority has not considered the Board Circular No.59/8/2003

dated 20.06.2003 while passing while passing the subject order,

which is not proper and legal, (ii) the contention of the

adjudicating authority that the income of Rs. 37,45,289/-

received by the service provider from sale of study material

trading and service tax not applicable on the same, does not

appear to be correct and proper, (iii) the contention of the

adjudicating authority at Para 14 of the OIO that the taxable

income of the service provider was below Rs. 10 lakhs in F. Y.

2015-16 and hence they were eligible to avail exemption benefit

of 10 Lakhs as per Notification No. 33/2012 ST dated

20.06.2012, is also appear to be not correct, (iv) also the

contention of the adjudicating authority at Para 20 of the oro

that the taxable income of the service provider during F. Y. 2014-

15 was Rs. 8,93,686/- i.e. below Rs. 10 lakhs after considering

the income of Rs. 39,17,780/- as trading of study material as

exempted and therefore, they were :ble exemption
efI\

By

L\:
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CExP/353/2023-Appeal
!

benefit of 10 Lakhs as per Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 for the F.Y. 2015-16, is also appear to be not correct.

> Further, it is trite law that exemption notifications are to be

strictly interpreted. Words cannot be imported into a notification.

Further, it has also been held by the Hon'ble Apex Court that in

case of ambiguity in a section/ rule, it is to be interpreted in
favour of the assessee. However, if there is any ambiguity in an

exemption notification, it is to be interpreted in favour of the

Revenue .

> The Constitution Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in

the case of Dilip Kumar and Company reported at 2018-TIOL-

302-SC CUS-CB), on the question of interpretation of an

exemption notification, held as follows: (relevant extracts)

To sum up, we answer the reference hokiing as under

( 1) Exemption notijtcation should be interpreted strictly;

the burden of proving applicatility would be on the

assessee to show that his case comes within the

parameters of the exemption clause or exernr>tion

notijtcalion.

(2) When there is ambiguity in exempdon no®ation
a>hich is subject to strict irae@relation, the bene# of

such ambiguIty cannot be claimed by the

subject/ assessee and it must be interpreted in Jauour

of the revenue.

(3) The ratio in Sun Export case (supra) is not correct

and all the decisions butach took similar view as in Sun

Export Case (supra) stands ouerruled.

9



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CExP/353/2023-Appeal

> The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of State of Gujarat

Vs Arcelor ]V[ittal Nippon Steel India Ltd. reported at 2022 (379)

ELT 418 (S.C.), held that

"14. :1 While the exemplion notifnadon should be

Liberally construed, benefIciary must fall within the

ambit of the exemption and fuWIt the conditions

thereof. In case such con(itlions are not fuWted, the

issue of application of the notijrcalion does not adse.

14.2 it is set£teci luv that the no+ifna8on has to be read

as a whole. if any of the con(£tions laid down in the

ncl#©alion is not fuWte(i, the party is not entitled to

the beneftt= of that nott/malion. An exception ahcitor an

exempting provision in a taxing statute should be

construed strictly and it is not open to the Court to

ignore the conditions prescribed in industrial policy and

the exern£>tion notifIcations.

14.3 The exemption no©nation should be strIctly

construed and given meaning according to tegis-Latioe

in£endment. The statutory prot;is ions providing for

ex.eYnp aon have to be interpreted in the light of the

words e7nployeci in them and there cannot be any

addition or subtraction from the statutoi3 provisions .

14.4 As per the law laid (iown by this Court in ccaertct

of decisions, in the taxing statute, it is the plain

Language of the provision that has to be preferred,

where language is plain and is capable of deterrrlirang

deBned meaning. Strict interpretation to the provision is

to be accorded_ to each case on hand. Purposive

interpretation can be gjyen only when, there i,s an

ambIguitY in the stcth£tory provision or it alleges to



F.No. GAPPL/COM/CExP/353/2023-Appeal

absurd .results, which is so not found in the present
case .

14.5 in the present case, the intention of the State to

prot;ide the incentive under the incentive policy was to

give beneFt of exenLp8on from payment of purchase tcxx,

u)as to the speciy~tc class of irLciustrtes and, ilore

particularly, as per the list of ’eligible {rLdUstrtes.

Ex:eruption was not availabLe to the industries listed in

the ’ineligible ’ industries. It was never the intens{on or

the State Government white fmmang the incenthe

policy to grant the benefIt of exewLptiort to ineligible

in(iusl:Res’ like the power producing industries like the

EPL, which as such was put in the list of ’{nelidible'
industries.

14.6 Flow, so far as the submission on behalf of the

respondent that in the et?ent of obscure in a provision in

a ftscat statute, construction favourable to the assessee

should be adopted is concerned, the said principle

shall not be applicable to construction of an exemption

n.oqrcalion, as it is clear art(i not ambiguous. Thus, it

uim be for the assessee to show that he comes butthin

the purview of the notifIcation. Eligibility clause, it is

u;eU settled, in relation to exernption notification must

be given effect to as per the language and not to
expand the scope cieviating from the language. There is

a vast difference and (iislinction between a charging

provision in a fIscal statute and an exemption

rtotijrcalion."

> The Hon'ble Supreme Court in
W[andi Samiti Vs Cdmmissioner of C.

reported at 2022 (58) GSTL 129 (S.C.),

the case of Krishi U

Ex. & Service Tax, Alwar

heI
Cd fT

B- g



F.No. GAPPL/CO[VI/CExP/353/2023-Appeal

“ 8. The exemp6on nod$cclaon should not be liberally

construed and benefLcicLry must fall within the ambit of

the exemption and futjItt the conditions thereof. In case

such conditions are not fuljtIled, the issue of applicatIon

of the notifIcatiOn does not arise al all by implication.

8. 1 it is settled law that the notifIcation has to be read

as a whole. If any of the con<iiUons laid down in the

notifIcation is not jul/tIled, the party is not entitled to the

benefIt of that nOtifICatiOn. An excepti,on and/ or an

exempting provision in a taang statute should be

construed strictly and it is not open to the Court to

ignore the conditions prescribed in the relevant policy

and the exern£>tion nottBcations issued in that regard.

8.2 The exemption notifIcation should be strictly

construed and given a meaning according to legislative

irttendment. The Statutory provisions provi(ling for
exemption have to be interpreted in light of the words

employed. in them and there cannot be any acidition or

subtraction from the statutory provisions."

> Besides, there are a plethora of judgments delivered by

different Appellate authorities emphasizing that when an

assessee seeks exemption under a notification, compliance of the

prescribed conditions are required to be strictly ensured.

> The ratio of above referred case law is squarely applicable

in the present case as well. Therefore, in the instant case, it
appears that the adjudicating authority has erred in extending

the benefit of exemption Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 to the assessee for the F.Y. 2015-16.

4.

cross

was

The respondent were called upon to file a memorandum of

objection against the appeal. Personal hearing in the case

Charteredheld on 22-09-2023 Shri Nishit T]
lb

al:
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Accoutnat, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the

respondent and reiterated the written submissions in the cross

objection to the departmental appeal. He submitted that out of

income of Rs. 39,63,289/- the income of Rs. 37,45,289 was from

sale of books, which is not part of the service provided by the

respondent. Further the remaining income of Rs. 2,18,000/-
from coaching and training is exempted from Service tax being

less than the threshold exemption limit. He requested to uphold

the order passed by the adjudicating authority and to reject the

departmental appeal.

5. 1 have carefully studied the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum, and

documents available on record and considered the submissions

by both sides. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is

whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, dropping the proceedings initiated against the

respondent vi(ie the show cause notice (supra) , in the facts and

circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

6. In the submission of the appellant they have contended

that the adjudicating authority accepted the contention of the

respondent that they have received income or Rs. 37,45,289/-

towmds sale of study material which is exempted by considering

it trading of goods under section 66:D(e) of the Act. The appellant

submitted that (i) the adjudicating authority had not considered

the Board Circular No. 59/8/2003 dated 20.06.2003 while

passing the order (ii) the contention of the adjudicating authoritY

at Para 14 of the impugned order that the taxable income of the

service provider was below Rs. 10 lakhs in F. Y. 2015-16 which

made them eligible to avail exemption benefit of IO lakhs as per

Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.20129 also appear tO be

not correc.'tJ (id) the contention of the adjudicating authoritY at

Para 20 of the impu©ed order that the ta@@We of the

13
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service provider during F.Y. 2014-15 was Rs. 8,93,686/- which

is below Rs. 10 lakhs after considering the income of Rs.

39, 17,780/- as trading of study material as exempted and

therefore, which made them eligible to avail exemption benefit of

10 lakhs as per Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012

for the F.Y. 2015-16, also appear to be not correct.

7. in the objection against the appeal filed by the department

the respondent vi(ie their submission dad 11.09.2023 relied on

decision in support of his argument in respect of non-inclusion

of sale value of books in consideration charged for coaching
servIce :

a. Chat:e coaching Classes Pvt. Ltd. vs C'CE

Au.rangaabad 2013 (29) S. T.R. 138 (Tri.-Mumbai);

b. Cerebral Learning Sotutins Pvt. Ltd. vs. CCE,

in(lore 2013 (32) S.T.R. 379 (TR.-Det.)

c. M/ s Smart Value Products &- Seruices ltd. vs.

CGST, Nokia i71643/ 2018<late ci 26.07.2018

d. Pinnacle vs. CCR Chan<iigarh 2011(24) S.T.R. 453

(Tfl.-Del)

e. Rttbic’s Rostrum Coaching Pvt. Ltd. vs. CCE>

Lucknow 2018 (10) G. S. T.L. 258 (Tri.-All.);

f W[ajor KaIst& classes pvt. t,td. DS. CCR Atkrhab(id

2G)21 (46) G.S.T.L. 148 {Th. –All.)

7.1 The respondent also relied on the judgment of the Hon’ble

CESTAT, Kolkata in the case of M/s Kanhaiya Singh Vision
Classes Private Limited vs. Conrrnissioner of C-C,ST and Cx

Patna-I Comrnissionerate vi(ie its Final Order No. 75458/2023
dated j8th May 2023 in which it was decided that the sale of

books and study material are out of the ambit of service tui mld

the question of levy of service tax on such value of sale of

books/publications is not sustainable. In

14
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reference to para 2.9.1 of the Board’s circular No. 59/8/2003

dated 20.062003 the respondent submitted that the exemption

on the value of goods or material is available in case if the value

is clearly identifiable and shown in the books of account

separately. They further submitted that their published books

are specifically priced and the receipts issued to the students

also indicates the value of books separately and the value of

coaching service separately. In an additional submission via mail

dated 08.12.2023 the respondent submitted sample invoice

issued to service recipients.

8. 1 have carefully gone through the submission of appellant

and respondent and find that as per the clarification of Board’s

circular No. 59/8/2003-S.T. , dated 20-6-2003, it appears that in

case of commercial training and coaching institutes, the

exclusion of liability of service tax shall apply only to the sale

value of standard textbooks, which are priced. Any study

material or written text provided by such institute as a part of

service which does not satisfy the above criteria will be subjected

to service tax. The Circular of C.B.E. & C. quoted by the

appellal.'rt also states that suc'h exemption will be applicable only
if material sold is 'standard textbooks’. I have perused sample

invoices and cover page of textbooks for sale of books/study
materials. I find that some of the invoices were issued separately

for sale of books/materials and some of the invoices were

separately issued for service. I have also noticed after

observation of the cover page of books sold by the respondents

that these books are having price, too. On the other hand I have

also noticed that the reviewing authority held that the

respondent provided coaching materials and there is nothing on

record to clarify that they have sold the said materials.

9. In view of the above discussion 1 and t

the form of bills for sale of books/study

hat the evidence in

}dais is beingIn
' is
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produced for the first time before .the undersigned and the same

has not been considered by the adjudicating authorities before

passing the impugned order. I deem it proper to set-aside the

impugned order issued by the adjudicating authority and

remand the matter to the adjudicating authority for fresh

consideration of the evidence relied upon by the appellant by

following the principles of natural justice accordingly.

10. In view of the above discussion, I remand the matter back

to the adjudicating authority to reconsider the issue a fresh and

pass a speaking order after following the principles of natural
justice.

11. wft©qafRHr®f qt=T{wf}©©rf+mn©ntvaft++f#nvrme I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms .

Date : / % .12.2023

FT 7+

Atte

a.#.\TV.a
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By RPAD / SPEED POST

To J

The Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad South.

Appellant

M/s. Vaishali Parthesh Thakkar,
304, the Grand Mall,
C)pp. SBI Zonal Office,
Ambawadi/ Ahmedabad-3800 15 .

Respondent

Copy to :

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
Zone

2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI,

Ahmedabad South
4. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad

South (for uploading the OIA)
H}uard File
6. PA file
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